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1915 Panama-Pacific International
Exposition book author will present

A

uthor Laura Ackley (San Francisco’s Jewel City: The
Panama-Pacific International Exposition of 1915) will
take the November 6 PHS audience on a whirlwind tour
of the fair from its original concept in 1904 through its
development and all the way to its gala opening in February 1915.
We’ll peek inside the gorgeous exhibit palaces for a look at
just a few of the wonders therein, and finish with some of the
attractions on the Joy Zone, the PPIE’s midway.
Laura will show dozens of amazing photos, lantern slides,
postcards, souvenirs, and panoramas.
2015 marks the centennial year of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, when host city San Francisco emerged from the
ashes of an earthquake and fire as a center of beauty and progress.
As always, the program will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in
Conference Rooms 2A and 2B of the Kaiser Permanente Medical
Office Building, 1301 Pinole Valley Road. Refreshments will be
served.

PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 2016 MEETING DATES
Friday, February 12
Friday, May 13

Friday, September 9
Friday, November 4

All meetings in conference rooms 2A and 2B, Kaiser Permanante Medical Office Building.

Published by the Pinole Historical Society

November 2, 2015

SECOND BOOK SIGNING NOVEMBER 7,
NOON-3 PM, AT PINOLE LIBRARY

P

inole Through Time authors George Vincent and Jeff Rubin

will sign copies of their new book at the Pinole Library on
Saturday, November 7, from noon to 3 p.m
Pinole Through Time contains 192 old and new comparative
photographs showing how Pinole changed through the 19th and
20th centuries into the 21st century.
There are detailed and extensive captions packed with
historical information accompanying each photograph.
If you can’t make the book signing, there is a mail-order
form for the book in this E-zine.

REMINDER: PHS members and advertisers
receive a 20% discount on all of the books we sell,
as well as 20% off all of our other products.

Friends of the
Pinole Library at
the farmers’ market
NOVEMBER 7 AND 21
Pinole Farmers’ Market

T

he Friends of the Pinole Library displays selected books at the Pinole Farmers’ Market from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
alternate Saturdays.

The Pinole Historical Society promotes awareness
and appreciation of history through preservation
and education, and chronicles the city’s heritage
for current and future generations.

Pinole featured on KGO Radio
KGO radio reporter Jennifer Jones Lee interviewed PHS
President Jeff Rubin to discover the origin of the word “Pinole.”
Listen to the segment here:

http://www.pinolehistoricalsociety.org/KGOPinoleorigin.mp3

RECENT PHS BOARD ACTIVITY

A

t the October 14 PHS Board of Directors meeting, the board took the following action:
• Met with Georgia Manessis, Vice President of
the Pinole Senior Center Club, to discuss PHS and
senior center joint activities/programs. The PHS will
do a program at the senior center in the first quarter
2016. The senior center and PHS newsletters will
cross-promote their activities. The PHS will help
sell Veterans Day luncheon tickets and will donate a
gift basket for the senior center’s January 7, 2016,
crab feed. The PHS will have a booth in the lobby at
the crab feed to showcase its products.
• Applied for the SHARE card program and
expect the cards by December. The cards are
honored at Lucky, Food MAXX, SMART foods,

and Save Mart supermarkets in California and
Nevada. When used, the Pinole Historical Society
receives a percentage of the money spent.
• Approved the 2016 essay-contest question for
Pinole schoolchildren: In 250 or fewer words,

describe three of your favorite historical places
and/or events in Pinole.
• Agreed to change the by-laws regarding annual
membership. Pending ratification at the November 6
general membership meeting, members who join on
or after November 1 will be members through the
ensuing calendar year.
The next PHS board meeting will be held
Wednesday, December 2, at 6:30 p.m. at the Pinole
Senior Center. Members and guests are invited to
attend and speak.

PHS PROGRAMS ADDED TO CITY’S WEBSITE
everal PHS programs have been added to the
S
City of Pinole website:

www.ci.pinole.ca.us/about/videos.html
• 2012 Veterans Day Memorial/Flag Retirement.
• 2013 Veterans Day Memorial/Flag Retirement.
• 2014 Veterans Day Memorial/Flag Retirement.
• Japanese American Internment program (2012).
• Old School bell dedication (2013).

• February 7, 2014, program: “Bars, Barbers, and
Characters of Early Pinole.”
• September 5, 2014, program: “Presidential Rosies.”
• November 7, 2014, program: “Maritime Contra
Costa County.”
We thank Bob Kopp, who recorded most of these
events for the society.
Scroll down to PINOLE HISTORY on the city’s
website to find all the Pinole history programs.

PinoleHistoricalSociety
P.O. Box 285, Pinole, CA 94564
www.PinoleHistoricalSociety.org info@PinoleHistoricalSociety.org
(510) 724-9507

VETERANS DAY MEMORIAL WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

T

he eighth annual Veterans Day Memorial
and Flag Retirement Ceremony will begin
at 11 a.m. on Nov. 11, in Fernandez Park.
The event will feature Boy Scout Troop 86, West
Contra Costa Girl Scouts, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
St. Joseph School students and choir, the Pinole
Valley High School Marching Band, Pinole Youth
Commissioners, and elected officials.
Songs, speeches, remembrances, tributes, and the
retirement of worn U.S. flags by the Boy Scouts will
highlight the hour-long ceremony. Please bring
your worn/torn flags to the ceremony, where they

will be retired with proper respect. There is no
charge to retire a flag. The PHS will have new,
American-made flags for sale ($25; $20 for PHS
members). For more information, call (510) 7249507.
VETERANS LUNCHEON AT THE PINOLE SENIOR
CENTER: A special Veterans Day meal will be
served at noon, immediately following the flagretirement ceremony. Advance ticket purchase is
required. See the flyer in this newsletter for details.
Call (510) 724-9802 for more information.

WELLS FARGO PINOLE MURAL VIDEO ON OUR WEBSITE
Click this link: www.pinolehistoricalsociety.org/PinoleMural.mov
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PinoleHistoricalSociety
ry and recent photos of buildings
on those sites
today. This joins
our permanent
exhibit featuring
artifacts, photos,
and memorabilia
from Pinole’s
history.
For more information on Pinole
Historical Society
activities and the
history of Pinole,
visit our website
at www.PinoleHistoricalSociety.org.

November 1-30:
PINOLE
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
LIBRARY
EXHIBITS
The Pinole
Historical Society
has two exhibits
at the Pinole
Library. “Pinole
... Then and
Now” features
photos from the
society s archives
of buildings that
existed at the turn
of the 20th centu-

Nov. 14, 28:
PINOLE
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
FARMERS'
MARKET SALE
The Pinole
Historical Society
has 11 area
history books,
greeting cards,
postcards,
Fernandez
Mansion magnets,
Old School
magnets, and U.S.
flags. One or
more of these
items will be on sale at today's farmers' market.
They are great additions to your history library and
make wonderful gifts.
Included in this collection is Pinole Through Time,

the new book
about Pinole.
There is an order
form for the new
book in this
newsletter.
Our booth
location at the
farmers’ market
has been changed.
We are now in the
parking lot with
the food vendors
— pastries, kettle
corn, breads, etc.
For more
information on
Pinole Historical
Society activities and the history of Pinole, please
visit the PHS website at www.PinoleHistoricalSoci-

ety.org

David Biggs, City Manager
111 Civic Drive
Hercules, CA 94547
(510) 799-8216

“BRING HERCULES HOME” FUNDRAISING EFFORT LAUNCHED

H

ercules has a
unique history as
a company town
for the California Powder
Works, later the Hercules
Powder Works, which was
located here and which
incorporated the community in 1900. The city was
named after the company's
marque product —
Hercules Black Powder.
In 1945 or so, the
Hercules Powder Works
commissioned renowned
American sculptor Paul
Manship to create two
bronze statues of Hercules
to commemorate the company’s role in WWII.
While the two original
pieces are unavailable, the
city has been provided with
an opportunity to acquire,
restore, and transport a
posthumous cast of the
Paul Manship Bronze
Sculpture of Hercules originally commissioned by
the Hercules Powder Works.

The sculpture will be on
public display in Hercules
City Hall and will ultimately be incorporated into the
planned Hercules Regional
Intermodal Transportation
Center, which will be
located on part of the
original powder works
site, to forever greet those
arriving and departing from
Hercules.
Using a crowdfunding
platform for public agencies called Citizinvestor,
the City of Hercules has
launched an effort to raise
$10,800 to Bring Hercules
Home. Those who would
like to make a donation can
do so by visiting: www.

Citizinvestor.com/projects/
bring-hercules-home.
Posthumous cast of
Hercules originally
commissioned from
renowned American artist Paul Manship by the
Hercules Powder Company.

PHS VIDEOS ON CITY OF PINOLE WEBSITE

M

iss one of our history programs on Pinole
Community TV? Don’t despair. The city’s website has a dedicated section devoted to PINOLE
HISTORY on its “Videos Online” page.
You can view the numerous PHS programs
right on your computer. Go to the city’s

website www.ci.pinole.ca.us/about/videos.html
and scroll down to PINOLE HISTORY.
You’ll find our interviews, Veterans Day
programs, George Vincent’s two walking tours of
historic downtown Pinole, and the very fine
PCTV-produced, 12-part series based on the
Historic Walking Tour brochure. It’s great TV!

Rosie the Riveter/WWII Home Front
National Historical Park

National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

PROGRAMS

Tours
&
Events

NOVEMBER 2015

All tours and programs take place at the Visitor Center unless otherwise noted

SUNDAYS:
Junior Ranger Fun!
11/8 at 1:00PM (45 minutes)
Kids of all ages, we want your opinion! Help a ranger test brand-new junior ranger ideas and activities, and earn a
junior ranger badge.

The Port Chicago Disaster and Aftermath
11/8 at 2:00 PM (30 minutes)
What kinds of questions were sailors and civilians asking after ten million pounds of explosives blew up in
Concord in 1944?

Bay Trail Walk
11/29 at 2:00 PM (1 hour)
Take a one-hour leisurely stroll along the Bay Trail and explore home front history with a park ranger

MONDAYS:
What We Wore During the War
11/2, 11/23 at 11:00 AM (30 minutes)
The war changed everything including fashions which changed to meet new needs: leather, wool, and nylon
were needed by our fighting forces, so we made do on the Home Front. We’ll have a look at the clothing worn by
working men and women, children, and even Hollywood stars!

Games and Toys for Girls and Boys
11/23 at 2:00 PM (45 minutes)
Wartime was deadly serious for grown-ups, but for kids, it was a time for adventure. Let’s explore how children
had fun during the war years: costumes, riding toys, board games, ships and planes and trains, the comics, and
more!
For directions and information: Call 510-232-5050 x0 or visit www.nps.gov/rori
Visitor Center open daily, 10:00am to 5:00pm at 1414 Harbour Way South, Richmond, CA.
(Visitor Center is located behind the historic Ford Assembly Building – through the security gate).

TUESDAYS:
“Of Lost Conversations” (First Come – First Served Seating*)
11/3, 11/10, 11/17 at 2:00 PM (45 minutes)
Ranger Betty Soskin discusses her experience as a young African American woman during WWII.
*Limited Seating for this popular program– Starting 1 hour prior to program seat numbers are issued at the front
desk. Those without a number cannot be admitted due to fire code regulations.

What We Wore During the War
11/24 at 2:00 PM (30 minutes)
The war changed everything including fashions which changed to meet new needs: leather, wool, and nylon
were needed by our fighting forces, so we made do on the Home Front. We’ll have a look at the clothing worn by
working men and women, children, and even Hollywood stars!

WEDNESDAYS
Richmond Bus Tour with Armand Johnson (RESERVATION ONLY)
11/4 from 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM (2 Hours)
Hop aboard with Ranger Armand Johnson for an overview of the park sites located throughout the City of
Richmond. Space is limited, reservations are required: call 510-232-5050 x0 for start time and location.

THURSDAYS:
“Of Lost Conversations” (First Come – First Served Seating*)
11/5, 11/12, 11/19 at 11:00 AM (45 minutes)
Ranger Betty Soskin discusses her experience as a young African American woman during WWII.
*Limited Seating for this popular program– Starting 1 hour prior to program seat numbers are issued at the front
desk. Those without a number cannot be admitted due to fire code regulations.

Blossoms and Thorns
11/5, 11/12, 11/19 at 2:00 PM (45 minutes)
A docent from the Japanese American Citizens’ League screens the documentary, Blossoms and Thorns, about
Richmond’s pre-and post-war community of flower growers and nursery owners, and shares from their
experiences in a WWII internment camp.

Warbling through the War Years
11/12, 11/19 at 3:30 PM (45 minutes)
World War II produced popular music from jitterbug to broken hearts, which we'll see and hear through samples
from radio, records, and the movies.
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For directions and information: Call 510-232-5050 x0 or visit www.nps.gov/rori
Visitor Center open daily, 10:00am to 5:00pm at 1414 Harbour Way South, Richmond, CA.
(Visitor Center is located behind the historic Ford Assembly Building – through the security gate).

FRIDAYS:
Rosie Meet and Greet
11/6, 11/13, 11/20 from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Most Fridays, a group of civilian WWII docents share their stories in an informal setting at the Visitor Center. Here
is your chance to ask the experts about life and work in the Richmond Shipyards.

Rationing on the Home Front
11/27 at 12:30 PM (45 minutes)
During WWII, Americans were asked to sacrifice in support of the troops, and this was evident daily at the dinner
table. Learn about food rationing and share a sweet treat invented by wartime bakers.

Kleen Teens and Zoot Suits: The Rise of the Teenager
11/6 at 2:30 PM (45 minutes)
Greater independence, and defense plant salaries, forever changed America's ideas and attitudes towards young
adults during the war years. Join a ranger for a 45 minute program that explores the lives of teen-aged Americans
on the home front.

SATURDAYS:
“Of Lost Conversations” (First Come – First Served Seating*)
11/7, 11/14, 11/21 at 2:00 PM (45 minutes)
Ranger Betty Soskin discusses her experience as a young African American woman during WWII.
*Limited Seating for this popular program– Starting 1 hour prior to program seat numbers are issued at the
front desk. Those without a number cannot be admitted due to fire code regulations.

“First Friend” - The Love Affair of Lorena Hickok and Eleanor Roosevelt.”
11/7 at 11:00 AM (1 ½ hours)
Pioneer Lesbian Playwright and Actor, Terry Baum, will talk about Eleanor Roosevelt’s love affair with hard-living,
butch reporter, Lorena Hickok, their 30 year relationship and their humanitarian work. Space is limited and
reservations are required for this program. Please call 510-232-5050 x0 to reserve your seat today.

The WWII Enemy Alien Program & Lessons For Today
11/14 at 11:00 AM (1 ½ hours)
Over 70 years ago, thousands of German, Italian and Japanese immigrants in the US and Latin America experienced arrest, forced relocation, internment, and even deportation to war zones because of their nationality. What
can we learn from our past as the US government is continues attempts to balance national security concerns
with protection of individual liberties? Space is limited and reservations are required for this program.
Please call 510-232-5050 x0 to reserve your seat today.

Emmy Lou Packard: Drawing New Conclusions in the Kaiser Shipyards
11/21 at 11:00 AM (1 hour)
Lincoln Cushing, Kaiser Permanente Heritage Resources archivist and historian, will present a slideshow about
Emmy Lou Packard's unique illustrations in the Kaiser Richmond employee magazine, “Fore 'n' Aft”. Packard’s
artwork will be on display at the Visitor Center until January 2016. Space is limited and reservations are
required for this film and discussion. Please call 510-232-5050 x0 to reserve your seat today.
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For directions and information: Call 510-232-5050 x0 or visit www.nps.gov/rori
Visitor Center open daily, 10:00am to 5:00pm at 1414 Harbour Way South, Richmond, CA.
(Visitor Center is located behind the historic Ford Assembly Building – through the security gate).

Saturdays continued...

Henry J. Kaiser: “Build Em' by the Mile and Cut Em' off by the Yard”
11/21 at 3:30 PM (45 minutes)
Join author Steve Gilford for a 45 minute presentation about the extraordinary life of ship builder Henry J.
Kaiser, an industrialist who was a loyal friend to (organized) labor.

Kleen Teens and Zoot Suits: The Rise of the Teenager
11/28 at 2:00 PM (45 minutes)
Greater independence, and defense plant salaries, forever changed America's ideas and attitudes towards young
adults during the war years. Join a ranger for a 45 minute program that explores the lives of teen-aged Americans
on the home front.

FIRST FRIEND – THE LOVE AFFAIR OF
LORENA HICKOK AND ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Pioneer lesbian playwright

and actor Terry Baum will talk
about Eleanor Roosevelt’s love
affair with hard-living, butch
reporter, Lorena Hickok, their
30-year relationship, and their
humanitarian work on Saturday,
November 7, at 11 AM at the
Rosie the Riveter Visitor Education Center, 1414 Harbour Way
South, suite 3000, Richmond.
Baum’s program will explore
information she discovered
while doing research for a play
entitled “HICK: A Love Story –
the Romance of Lenora Hickok
& Eleanor Roosevelt.”
Hick was the most famous
woman journalist of her day
and the first woman to have a
byline on the front page of
The New York Times. She met
Eleanor Roosevelt during FDR’s first presidential
campaign in 1932 and was assigned to cover her.
Their love affair lasted several years. Their
friendship lasted Roosevelt’s lifetime. Hick helped
Roosevelt become an outspoken, media-savvy
activist for democracy and human rights — one of
the greatest women of the 20th century.
Since not all historians agree about the nature of
the relationship between the First Lady and the
reporter, the playwright did her own primary

research, traveling to Hyde
Park, NY, to study original
documents, including Eleanor
Roosevelt’s letters in the
“Lorena Hickok” files at the
FDR Library. She also interviewed people who knew Hick.
Of the letters the First Lady
wrote to Hick, 2336 survive,
beginning in 1933 and ending
with Roosevelt’s death in 1962.
Baum found the letters
document a passionate lesbian
relationship between them in
the early years of their friendship – and a deep connection
that lasted until Roosevelt’s
death.
Space for this program is
limited and reservations are
required. Please call 510-2325050 x0 and leave a message
with your name and phone number, and specify
“First Friend” as the program you would like to
attend.
The Rosie the Riveter Visitor Education Center is
open seven days a week from 10 AM to 5 PM. For
more information and directions to the Visitor Education Center, please call (510) 232-5050 x0 or visit
www.nps.gov/rori/planyourvisit/directions.htm.
Admission to the Visitor Center and all park sites
and programs is free.

BOOK SIGNING
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2015
NOON TO 3 P.M.
PINOLE LIBRARY

Meet authors Jeff Rubin and George Vincent of

— Pinole Through Time —
and talk about Pinole’s history

The Pinole Historical Society
and the
City of Pinole
invite you to participate in the
8th annual

VETERANS DAY MEMORIAL AND
FLAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY
Wednesday, November 11, 2015
11 a.m.-noon, Fernandez Park, Pinole

Please join us as we honor our veterans,
past and present, living and deceased.
To donate a flag for the retirement ceremony,
please call (510) 724-9507
or e-mail info@PinoleHistoricalSociety.org.

For more information, contact the
Pinole Historical Society
www.PinoleHistoricalSociety.org
info@PinoleHistoricalSociety.org

Pinole
Society

NOW IN STOCK
Order your book(s) today!

Pinole Through Time
Mail to: Pinole Historical society, P.o. Box 285, Pinole, ca 94564
Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State __________
Zip _____________
Phone (
) ______________E-mail _________________________________________
# of books ($30 per book, includes sales tax and postage) _____ TOTAL: $_______

METHOD

OF

PAYMENT

❏ Check: Payable to Pinole Historical Society
❏ Cash
❏ Credit card: (❏ Visa
❏ MasterCard
❏ American Express
❏ Discover)
Credit card #________________________________ CVV____ Expiration date________

WANTED
by the
PinoleHistoricalSociety
ANYTHING

THAT MIGHT BE
SIGNIFICANT IN PINOLE’S HISTORY

PHOTOS: People, family, events, buildings
(particularly buildings no longer standing)

MOVIES: VHS, Beta, camcorder, DV tape, 8mm,
Super 8mm, 16mm, 35mm film of parades
and events, floods, fires, etc.

ALL PHOTOS AND MOVIES WILL BE RETURNED.

MEMORABILIA/ARTIFACTS: Documents, programs,
pins & ribbons (events, sports, political), sports,
trophies, Fiesta del Pinole/Holy Ghost gowns, etc.
We are collecting, digitizing, cataloging, and preserving
these items to exhibit, educate, and entertain.

Contact the Pinole Historical Society
(510) 724-9507
info@pinolehistoricalsociety.org

SUPPORT THE ACTIVITIES OF THE PHS BY BECOMING A MEMBER IN 2016
For only $30, you can help the PHS accomplish its mission of bringing the history of
Pinole to our residents through exhibits at the Pinole Library, quarterly membership programs, history programs in schools, Pinole Community TV programs, Walking tours of downtown
Pinole, the Veterans Day Memorial and Flag Retirement Ceremony in Fernandez Park — and
you’ll have the satisfaction promoting and preserving Pinole's history for future generations.

JOIN THE PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY (OR

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP)
AND HELP PROMOTE AND PRESERVE THE HISTORY OF OUR CITY.

Please mail the membership application today!

PinoleHistoricalSociety
2016 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PINOLE RESIDENCY NOT REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIPS ARE FOR THE 2016 CALENDAR YEAR (EXCEPT LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS)

PLEASE SEND CASH, CHECK, OR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION TO
PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 285, PINOLE, CA 94564
NAME: (each member): ________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ( )__________________________
E-MAIL (please!): ______________________________________________________________________
CIRCLE ONE: Annual-new ($30) Annual-renewal ($30)
Business ($50)
Life ($150)
METHOD OF PAYMENT: ❏ Cash
❏ Check (Payable to Pinole Historical Society
❏ Credit Card: (❏ Visa
❏ MasterCard
❏ American Express
❏ Discover)
Credit Card # ____________________________________________ Expiration Date _________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: ________________

Pinole

Hercules

Richmond

El Sobrante

El Cerrito

Crockett

LOCAL HISTORY BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
THE PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

T

he Pinole Historical Society sells Arcadia
books about Pinole, Hercules, Richmond,
El Sobrante, El Cerrito, Crockett, Rodeo,
Martinez, Port Costa, and Maritime Contra
Costa County at the Pinole Farmers’ Market every
other Saturday through December.
The Pinole, Hercules, Richmond, El Sobrante,
El Cerrito, and Maritime Contra Costa County

books are $24, including sales
tax. The Crockett, Rodeo,
Martinez, and Port Costa books
are $22, including sales tax.
Or, you may order one or more
by mail. See the mail-order form
below for instructions. We now
accept credit cards.

Rodeo

Name __________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City _________________________ State ___ Zip ________
Phone (

) _______________

E-mail __________________________________________

METHOD

OF

Martinez

PAYMENT

❏ Check: Payable to Pinole Historical Society

❏ Cash

❏ Credit card (❏ Visa

❏ Discover)

❏ MasterCard

❏ Amex

Card #_______________________________ CVV_____ Expiration date______
# of Pinole books @ $27 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Hercules books @ $27 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Richmond books @ $27 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of El Sobrante books @ $27 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of El Cerrito books @ $27 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Maritime Contra Costa County books @ $27 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Crockett books @ $25 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Rodeo books @ $25 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Martinez books @ $25 (book, sales tax, postage) ____
# of Port Costa books @ $25 (book, sales tax, postage) ____

Port Costa

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $________________

Please mail your order to
PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 285, PINOLE, CA 94564

Maritime

